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1. Executive summary 
A critical element to the UQ-SDAAP research program was to determine possible groundwater impacts 
arising from large scale CO2 injection and storage. Injection is modelled to be in the deepest part of the Surat 
Basin at a depth of more than 2.3km. 
In this report, we show the results of flow simulations using a regional groundwater model at basin scale. 
The purpose of the simulations is to estimate impacts of notional CO2 injection on groundwater pressures, or 
groundwater head, in the Precipice Sandstone aquifer and adjacent formations across the Surat Basin. In 
addition to this, we evaluate the predicted pressure rise at selected well locations, and consider the potential 
for induced fluxes between formations. The result of the simulations show that: 
• Groundwater modelling of the notional Field Development Plan (FDP) reference case shows that 
significant groundwater pressure increases (> 100 m water head) due to CO2 injection would likely 
occur in the Precipice Sandstone aquifer (injection reservoir) and overlying transition zone (Lower 
Evergreen Formation) in the deep southern Surat Basin. At known individual wells drilled for oil and gas 
exploration, pressure increases are predicted to exceed 250 m of groundwater head 
• CO2 injection will cause groundwater pressure increases in the Precipice and Hutton aquifers, and this 
will extend to water bores as well as to some wells originally drilled for oil and gas exploration. With the 
respect to the latter, offset distances from injection locations have been intentionally maximised and 
records show that the most proximal of these have been plugged and abandoned in accordance with 
regulations. None of these wells are predicted to encounter CO2 (e.g. Ribeiro et al. 2019b) 
• At some water bore locations, in the future, remedial wellhead or downhole works may be required so 
that pressure increases are controlled and to prevent inter-aquifer flow. Due to the depth and relative 
isolation of the reservoir in the deepest part of the Surat Basin, the number of significantly impacted 
wells is small. A larger number of wells, including wells drilled as water bores, in the Precipice 
Sandstone and Hutton Sandstone aquifers are predicted to experience smaller pressure increases of 10 
to 30 m of water head. The smaller pressure increases predicted over a large portion of the Surat Basin 
could be considered a positive impact, helping re-pressurise Great Artesian Basin aquifers and lowering 
pumping costs 
• The transmission of pressure increases occurs over a much larger area than the footprint occupied by 
injected supercritical CO2; the footprint of CO2 extends approximately 10 km from the injection sites. 
Pressure increases within and through the Transition Zone, Ultimate Seal and Hutton Sandstone does 
not imply any loss of CO2 containment 
• Sensitivity analysis of predicted impacts to groundwater pressures shows that for the parameter ranges 
considered, the timing of impact is affected significantly, but the overall magnitude of impact changes 
relatively little 
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2. Introduction 
A regional groundwater model is developed with the objective to estimate impacts on groundwater 
pressures, or groundwater head, in the Precipice Sandstone aquifer and adjacent formations across the 
Surat Basin from notional CO2 injection. The groundwater modelling focuses on pressure propagation to the 
far field; that is areas away from the extent of the CO2 plume. The development of a multi-phase reservoir 
model that includes the full fluid physics of CO2 injection and the simulation of injection scenarios are 
described in a number of reports: Ribeiro et al. 2019a, Ribeiro et al. 2019b, Rodger et al. 2019a and Rodger 
et al. 2019b. The detailed reservoir modelling simulates the near-field behaviour of supercritical CO2 injection 
including the effects of density, temperature and solubility over a model domain of approximately 65 x 115 
km (Ribeiro et al. 2019b).  
With near field effects of CO2 injection explored, the objective of the groundwater modelling is far field 
impacts on groundwater pressures to the extent of the Surat Basin. It is neither feasible nor necessary to 
conduct far field groundwater pressure impact modelling using the multiphase reservoir code GEM 
(CMG 2018) applied for near-field analysis. The impacts on groundwater pressures in the far field are 
simulated by a single phase groundwater modelling code, by using outputs of the notional injection modelling 
(Ribeiro et al. 2019b) to define injection boundary conditions. This approach is explored further in 
Section 2.1.  
A further objective with the groundwater model is to make scoping level calculations of induced vertical 
fluxes between formations. Reliable groundwater quality information is scarce in the southern Surat Basin at 
the depths of the notional injection wells. Fluxes of poorer quality water moving under induced pressure 
gradients between formations vertically are a project risk. The scoping level calculations are made to help 
characterise the level of this risk.  
The philosophy adopted for the groundwater model is to closely follow the structure and geometry of the 
reservoir model (Rodger et al. 2019a) whilst extending the domain to the spatial extent of the Surat Basin. 
The groundwater model is also kept relatively simple and conservative, including the sensitivity analysis. This 
befits the current level of knowledge of reservoir and seal parameters at the notional injection sites, and a 
conservative approach helps to clearly identify risks from groundwater pressure increases. In terms of the 
Australian Groundwater Modelling Guidelines (Barnett et al. 2012) the groundwater model is a Class 1 
model, meaning that it is uncalibrated against historical injection data, but is a starting point capable of 
providing initial impact estimates.  
2.1 Representation of CO2 injection within a groundwater model 
Groundwater models solve equations of flow based on the same principals as multi-phase reservoir models, 
but make many simplifying assumptions about fluid and reservoir properties that include a single iso-density 
fluid and constant temperature. A groundwater model cannot therefore represent the physics of 
compressible liquid CO2 in its supercritical state.  
Celia & Nordbotten 2009 propose a set of simplifications that reduce the complexity from that of 
multicomponent multiphase simulators (such as GEM) such that tractable solutions may be derived to 
investigate large‐scale CO2 injection and leakage problems. Nicot et. al. 2011 propose a method to make 
modifications to injection volume to account for density, compressibility and viscosity effects of injection. 
Using this approximation of CO2 injection with an equivalent water volume at reservoir temperature and 
pressure is demonstrated to provide reasonable and slightly conservative responses at distance from the 
injection site, both during, and after injection (Nicot et al. 2011).  
In this regional groundwater model the approach taken is to approximate CO2 injection using an equivalent 
volume of water. However, the boundary conditions representing injection are calculated during the notional 
injection sector modelling (Ribeiro et al. 2019b) by recording the volume rate at individual wells, at reservoir 
temperature and pressure conditions. This approach ensures that the same temperature and pressure 
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corrected volume rate is injected in the groundwater model as in the notional injection sector model. This 
approach is preferred over an approximation such as a fixed density conversion. The volume of CO2 injected 
at each well in the notional injection sector model is used as the basis for the equivalent volume of water 
injected in the groundwater model. In the groundwater model the base injection scenario has a total injection 
of 327 Mm3 of water to represent 276 Mt of CO2 injection. 
3. Translating static and dynamic models into the 
regional groundwater model  
The groundwater model is developed using the Modflow-6 code (Langevin et al. 2017). Modflow-6 is the 
latest release of Modflow, one of the groundwater industry’s standard codes that has been developed by the 
US Geological Survey since the late 1970s. It represents 3D fluid flow of a single water phase with a wide 
variety of boundary conditions available. Modflow-6 is from the same family of codes as Modflow-USG, the 
code adopted by the Office of Groundwater Impact Assessment for modelling the Surat Cumulative 
Management Area (OGIA 2016). 
The creation of the regional groundwater model requires the translation of the upgridded static model 
described by Rodger et al. 2019a to Modflow-6. The translation consists of: 
• Translation of layer geometries from GEM to Modflow-6 formats, including minor mesh re-gridding 
• Conversion of formation properties of permeability to hydraulic conductivity and porosity/compressibility 
to specific storage 
• Definition of boundary conditions 
• Inclusion of horizontal notional injection wells and conversion of injection volumes for use in Modflow-6 
3.1 Model grid and translation of layer geometries 
Groundwater model construction uses a coarser grid than the multi-phase notional injection site model 
(Ribeiro et al. 2019b) due to the scale of the Surat Basin, and its objective of predicting pressure changes 
away from injection. Far field pressure increases are the focus of the groundwater model, rather than 
accurate predictions of pressures at injection wells, so mesh refinement at injection sites is not applied. The 
grid adopted therefore has 1.5 x 1.5 km cells in plan view, with a uniform orthogonal mesh. The model 
domain extends 480 km north - south and 280 km east-west from the outcrop of the Precipice Sandstone in 
the north to its limit in the south of the Surat Basin. The location of the groundwater model is shown in 
Figure 1 together with the domain of the Surat Cumulative Management Area (OGIA 2016). The 
groundwater model grid has been made co-incident with that adopted by OGIA to help facilitate future uses. 
The 47 layer regional static geology model (Gonzalez et al. 2019b) is reduced to a 16 layer representation 
for the groundwater model by “upgridding”. The reduction in the number of layers was based on modelling of 
smaller 10 x 10 km notional injection sector models which tested the behaviour of fluids in the Transition 
Zone (Rodger et al. 2019b). This showed that it was unlikely that any liquid CO2 would migrate further 
vertically than the lowest ~10m of the Transition Zone and that layering could be simplified to represent 
single phase flow. The “upgridding” therefore reduces the number of layers representing the Transition Zone 
and Ultimate Seal whilst maintaining detail in the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir. For the groundwater model, 
the upgridding process provided outputs as text files on an approximately 1.5 x 1.5 km grid as described by  
Rodger et al. (2019a). The resulting layering scheme is shown in Table 1. 
The groundwater model includes a layer above the Ultimate Seal and a layer below the Blocky Sandstone 
Reservoir. These layers are included such that pressure impacts to the overlying Hutton Sandstone and 
underlying Moolayember Formations may be estimated.  
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Table 1 Layering of the groundwater model compared to geological static and notional injection models. 
Interval Geological static 
model layers 
Notional injection 
sector model layers 
Groundwater 
model layers 
Hutton n/a 1 1 
Ultimate Seal 1:8 2 2 
Transition Zone 9:35 3:11 3:4 
Blocky Sandstone 
Reservoir 
36:47 12:20 5:15 
Moolayember n/a 21 16 
The mesh generated by the upgridding process is predominately rectilinear with square cells. However, 
some minor deviations in the mesh remained, particularly on the eastern side of the model domain, around 
the Moonie and Leichardt-Burunga faults, as shown in Figure 2. Attempts to remove these minor deviations 
by forcing a regular grid in Petrel were unsuccessful. To create the uniform rectilinear mesh for the 
groundwater model, deviations were removed by re-gridding the top and bottom elevations of the 16 layers 
created from Petrel using a nearest neighbour interpolation with the search radius constrained to 1.5 km. 
The short search distance ensures that the groundwater model structure closely resembles that of the 
notional injection model described by Ribeiro et al. 2019b whilst being fully co-incident with the OGIA UWIR 
model (OGIA 2016). With formation properties produced on the same mesh, the nearest neighbour re-
gridding procedure was repeated with permeability and porosity properties, prior to their conversion from 
reservoir to hydrogeological units. 
Final translation to Modflow-6 formats was completed using the Groundwater Vistas pre and post-processor 
software for Modflow (Rumbaugh & Rumbaugh 2019). 
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Figure 1 Regional groundwater model location showing the active model domain in Layers 1 (Hutton 
Sandstone) and 5 (top Blocky Sandstone Reservoir) together with Surat CMA. 
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Figure 2 The rectilinear mesh of the regional groundwater model (black grid) together with cell centres of 
the (GEM) notional injection model (purple dots) close to the Moonie fault (blue). 
 
 
3.2 Conversion of formation properties to hydrogeological units 
Rodger et al. 2019a describes the upscaling procedure applied to produce the regional groundwater model 
surfaces and properties including intrinsic permeability, in X, Y, and Z principal directions, and porosity on a 
1.5 x 1.5 km grid. These parameters require conversion to equivalent hydrogeological parameters of 
hydraulic conductivity and specific storage for use in the groundwater model. The conversion to 
hydrogeological parameters takes account of viscosity changes with temperature due to the geothermal 
gradient. 
3.2.1 Permeability 
Groundwater models are usually developed for a single water phase, and are typically applied in relatively 
shallow environments (<500 m depth) where pressure, density and temperature changes are sufficiently 
small that assumptions of constant fluid density and viscosity can be made. The notional injection models 
simulate fluid density, temperature and viscosity changes and therefore must use fluid independent intrinsic 
permeability. For use in the regional groundwater model, intrinsic permeability values require conversion to 
hydraulic conductivity.  
The conversion from intrinsic permeability to hydraulic conductivity is given by (Freeze & Cherry 1979): 
 
𝐾ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑎𝑢𝑙𝑖𝑐 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦 =
𝜌𝑔
𝜇
𝑘 
Equation 1 
Where: 
• k is intrinsic permeability; 
• ρ is water density; 
• g is acceleration due to gravity; and 
• µ is dynamic viscosity. 
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Both the density and viscosity of water vary with pressure, salinity and temperature. In converting to 
hydraulic conductivity we take account of density and viscosity variations at reservoir conditions where 
necessary. 
For the notional injection models, we set water salinity at 3000 mg/L of NaCl, based on Moonie produced 
water salinity, which varies between 1000 and 5000 mg/L. Kestin et al. (1981) present tables of dynamic 
viscosity of NaCl brines at different concentrations and pressures. These show that at the assumed 
concentration of 3,000 mg/L NaCl viscosity varies by less than 0.5% compared to fresh water, and pressure 
in the range from atmospheric to 25 MPa (approximately 2,500m water head) has a lesser effect. For the 
Groundwater Model, the conversion to hydraulic conductivity therefore ignores the small changes in viscosity 
due to salinity and pressure.  
Viscosity of fluid varies with temperature, and temperature is known to vary with depth. Harfoush et al. 2019a 
describes analysis of downhole wireline logs in order to derive a geothermal temperature gradient for the 
Surat Basin to the depth of the lower Blocky Sandstone Reservoir. The average temperature gradient from 
the analysis is 2.48°C/100 m, with an extrapolated average surface temperature of 32.5 °C.  
Based on longer term monitoring published by the Bureau of Meteorology, the actual average annual 
temperature within the Surat Basin (at Miles) is closer to 20 °C (Trewin et al. 2018). A decision was taken to 
adopt the higher surface temperature estimate, rather than change geothermal gradient estimates. This 
means the intrinsic permeability conversion at shallow depths is marginally less accurate.  
The notional injection model built in GEM takes account of fluid density and its variation with temperature 
and pressure (Ribeiro et. al. 2019a). Examination of water density through CO2 injection scenarios show that 
the density of the water phase varies by less than 1.5% through the notional injection model domain. With 
only a small effect, an assumption of a constant density of 985 kg/m3 is made for the hydraulic conductivity 
conversion.  
The steps we took to account for formation temperature and varying viscosity with depth in the conversion 
from intrinsic permeability to hydraulic conductivity were: 
• Based on geothermal gradient and the elevation at a model cell centre, calculate a cell average 
temperature 
• Convert temperature to Kelvin 
• Using the Vogel–Fulcher–Tammann–Hesse equation (Vogel, 1921; Fulcher, 1925; Tammann & 
Hesse.1926) to estimate water viscosity μ: 
 
𝜇 =  𝑒𝐴+
𝐵
𝐶+𝑇 
Equation 2 
Where: A, B and C are fitted exponent parameters for water, and T is the water temperature in Kelvin 
• Convert intrinsic permeability from reservoir units of mD into m2 using a conversion of 1 Darcy being 
9.869e-13 m2 (1 mD = 9.869e-16 m2) 
• Calculate cell hydraulic conductivities (Kx, Ky, Kz) from intrinsic permeabilities, the estimated viscosity, 
constant density (985 kg/m3) and constant gravity (9.81 ms-2) using Equation 1 
3.2.2 Storage 
The notional injection model uses rock and water compressibility and porosity to relate volumetric changes in 
reservoir storage. For this the groundwater model uses specific storage. The relationship between 
compressibility, porosity and specific storage is given by (Freeze & Cherry 1979): 
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𝑆𝑠 =  (𝛽𝑟𝑜𝑐𝑘 + 𝛽𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟)𝜌𝑔𝜙 
Equation 3 
where:  
• Ss specific storage [/m]; 
• Βrock is rock compressibility [/Pa];   
• βwater is water compressibility [/Pa]; 
• Φ is porosity [-]; 
• ρ is fluid density; and 
• g acceleration due to gravity. 
The conversion from the notional injection to the groundwater model uses a water compressibility of  
4.35 x10-7 kPa-1 (Ribeiro et. al. 2019a), a rock compressibility of 4 x10-7 kPa-1 (Harfoush et al. 2019c), a 
water density of 985 kg/m3 and gravitational acceleration of 9.81 ms-2. Compressibilities of rock and water 
are assumed constant, resulting in a simplified expression: 
 
𝑆𝑠 =   8.07. 10−06𝜙  
Equation 4 
With an average lower Blocky Sandstone porosity of 13%, this yields a Specific Storage of 1.0x10-06 m-1. 
3.3 Boundary conditions  
3.3.1 Model domain boundaries 
To follow the philosophy of a relatively simple and conservative modelling approach, the groundwater model 
has straightforward boundary conditions applied. No-flow or closed impermeable boundary conditions are 
applied at the lateral extents of the static geological model and the same closed conditions are applied 
above and below the top and bottom model layers. This means that the water injection to represent the 
equivalent volume of CO2 can be accommodated only by pressure increase and changing aquifer storage.   
This simple approach is also conservative in that impermeable boundaries permit no interaction with material 
outside the active model domain. In the southern Surat Basin the Precipice Sandstone is deeply buried and 
confined between the Moolayember and Evergreen formations with no proven recharge or discharge 
pathways. One potential pathway is via a connection eastwards between the Surat and Clarence-Moreton 
Basins beneath the Great Dividing Range at Toowoomba, as postulated by Smerdon and Ransley (2012). 
This could provide a connection between the Surat Basin Precipice Sandstone and the Clarence-Morton 
Ripley Road Sandstone. This potential connection is acknowledged, but it is not tested in the modelling. The 
approach adopted of impermeable boundaries represents a conservative starting point from which to assess 
the degree and extent of potential impacts.   
In the northern Surat Basin, the Precipice Sandstone is unconfined close to outcrop with interaction with 
surface water in the Dawson River and its tributaries. The application of closed no-flow conditions in the 
northern Surat Basin enables the groundwater model to be kept simple and means predictions will tend to 
overestimate impacts, particularly if pressure increases due to injection propagate further north at later times. 
Note that the groundwater model boundary conditions are somewhat simpler than those applied in the 
notional injection sector modelling (Ribeiro et al. 2019b) due to the groundwater model domain covering the 
whole Surat Basin. The notional injection sector model includes boundary conditions to approximate the 
effects of connected Blocky Sandstone Reservoir and Transition Zone material outside its domain. These 
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areas are included in the areal extent of the groundwater model and additional boundary conditions are not 
needed. 
3.3.2 Injection well boundary conditions 
The notional injection sector model simulates CO2 injection at up to 18 locations using wells with 4 km 
horizontal laterals in the lower Blocky Sandstone Reservoir (Ribeiro et al. 2019b). The 3D coordinates of the 
heel, toe and mid points of the horizontal wells defined by Ribeiro et al. (2019b) were used to define five 
injection well locations for the groundwater model within the lower Blocky Sandstone Reservoir in model 
Layers 7, 8 and 9. The 18 wells are split between three notional injection sites: North, South A and South B. 
These are shown as white squares on Figure 3. Figure 3 also shows the maximum extent of the groundwater 
model, and the extent of the Precipice (lower Blocky Sandstone Reservoir) at injection depths.  
The reference injection case considers injection at the North and South B sites only. 
Figure 3 Domain of the groundwater model (left) compared to the notional injection sector model (box) 
and extent of Blocky Sandstone Reservoir (right). Colour indicates depth structure from sea 
level (blue/purple is deeper). Notional injection sites are shown as white squares. 
 
The notional field development plan (FDP) reference injection scenario is based on the successive 
retrofitting of CO2 capture to Millmerran (M) and Kogan Creek (K) power stations to create a so-called 
‘MKMK’ scenario that injects 276 Mt of CO2 over 39 years. Notionally, injection starts in 2030, labelled as 
“Injection Year 0” on figures, and continues to 2069. 
The boundary conditions representing injection in the groundwater model are taken from the notional 
injection sector modelling by recording the volume rate during injection modelling to ensure that the 
temperature and pressure dependencies of liquid CO2 volume are accounted for by the notional injection 
sector model, rather than using an approximation such as a fixed density conversion. The volume of CO2 
injected at each well in the notional injection sector model is used as the basis for the equivalent volume of 
water injected in the groundwater model. In the groundwater model the base injection scenario has a total 
injection of 327 Mm3 of water to represent 276 Mt of CO2 injection.  
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Figure 4 shows the North notional injection site and the individual injection wells used to represent the 
horizontal injectors in the groundwater model. The individual injection wells are located in Layers 7, 8 and 9 
and some model cells may contain more than one injection well. The notional injection sector model records 
injected volumes per horizontal well at reservoir pressure and temperature. No further density conversion is 
required to represent this volume by an equivalent volume of water. Rates at individual injection wells are 
calculated by dividing the recorded injection volume for each horizontal injector from the notional injection 
sector model by five. These rates are included in the groundwater model using the Modflow-6 Well Package 
(.wel). 
Figure 4 The North notional injection site showing six horizontal wells each represented by five individual 
injection locations. The South A and B injection sites have a similar arrangement of wells. Note 
that individual injection locations are located in groundwater model Layers 7, 8 and 9. 
 
 
3.4 Time discretisation 
The groundwater model simulates a duration of 153 years that follows the time discretisation of the 
notational injection model. This period is split into 50 stress periods as: 
• Model start date 1/1/2016 as per the notional injection model 
• A single stress period of 14 years prior to injection 
• 39 1-year stress periods of injection starting in January 2030 
• 10 10-year stress periods of post-injection recovery 
The stress periods are further split by Modflow-6 with 10 timesteps with a logarithmic increasing interval 
(TSMULT of 1.2).  
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4. Injection scenario results 
Results are presented for the reference injection scenario and for two sensitivity analyses. Results are 
presented in terms of groundwater piezometric head change due to injection using contours, and also with 
hydrographs at selected locations. The potential fluxes induced by injection are also considered. 
4.1 Reference injection scenario 
4.1.1 Spatial changes in groundwater pressure  
Predictions of pressure changes due to injection are plotted as contours of increased groundwater head in 
the upper layer of the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir and the Hutton Sandstone, groundwater model Layers 5 
and 1 respectively. Figure 5 shows simulated pressure increases for these layers after injection for 39 years. 
The contours in Figure 5 (A) for the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir show increases in pressure in excess of 
600 m of groundwater head at the northern and southern notional injection sites and increases in excess of 
100 m occurring over 7,800 km2 and up to 45 km from injection sites. The area of high groundwater head 
increase includes the location of some known wells, such as Cabawin 1, Pring 1 and the Moonie oil field.  
With large increases in groundwater head at some wells there is a risk of increasing artesian conditions 
causing flowing wells and loss of groundwater resource. It may be necessary to manage impacts, for 
example by remedial well works. Due to the depth and relative isolation of the reservoir in the deepest part of 
the Surat Basin, the number of significantly impacted wells is considered small. Whilst a larger number of 
wells in the Precipice Sandstone and Hutton Sandstone aquifers would experience smaller pressure 
increases of 10 to 30 m, this scale of head increase is less likely to cause well-head containment issues. 
High pressure increases in excess of 100 m are confined to the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir in the southern 
Surat Basin.  Propagation of pressure further north does occur and pressure increases of 5 to 10 m are 
predicted at Precipice Sandstone water wells such as Kogan Creek and Miles Town bores.  
In model Layer 1 representing the Hutton Sandstone, Figure 5 (B) shows pressure increases in the range 1 
to 17 m after 39 years of injection. The area with more than 5 m of pressure increase includes four known 
bores and covers an area of 13,000 km2.  
Figure 6 shows pressure increase contours 100 years after injection ceases. In the upper Blocky Sandstone 
Reservoir Figure 6 (A) pressure increase at the injection well locations have diminished to around 100 m 
whilst the area of pressure rise has propagated northward. Pressure increases of 10 m or more occur across 
the southern Surat Basin northwards to locations such as Miles. At Kogan Creek and Miles Town bores 
pressure increases reach 35 and 11 m respectively, after 100 years. Figure 6 (B) shows the pressure 
increase in the Hutton Sandstone after 100 years and the pattern is similar to that in the Precipice 
Sandstone. At the notional injection sites pressure increases are 30 to 40 m and the area with greater than 
10 m rise covers the southern Surat Basin northwards to Miles.  
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Figure 5 Predicted groundwater head increase contours (A) in the top of Blocky Sandstone Reservoir 
and (B) Hutton Sandstone at the end of injection, after 39 years. 
 
Figure 6 Predicted groundwater head increase contours (A) in the top of Blocky Sandstone Reservoir 
and (B) Hutton Sandstone 100 years after injection ceases. 
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4.1.2 Temporal pressure changes at known wells due to injection 
Figure 7 presents hydrographs of groundwater head increase over time for selected Precipice Sandstone 
wells. Figure 7 (A) shows that at wells closest to the notional injection site, pressure rises start 5 to 10 years 
after injection commences and peak approximately 10 years after injection ceases. These wells are located 
20 to 45 km from injection at locations shown on Figure 7. Maximum pressure increase at the four wells is 
130 to 280 m of head. Figure 7 (B) shows pressure increases at Kogan Creek and Miles Town Bore. These 
are selected as indicative wells drilled for groundwater extraction and lie some 90 km from the northern 
notional injection site. These wells show pressure rises 20 to 30 years after injection commences with 
maximum pressure increase occurring approximately 40 years after injection ceases. Maximum pressure 
increases are 34 and 11 m respectively. 
Figure 8 presents hydrographs of pressure increase over time for selected Hutton Sandstone wells. It shows 
that at wells closest to the notional injection site, pressure rises start 20 years after injection commences, 
with increasing pressures seen through to 100 years post injection. These wells are located 45 to 55 km from 
notional injection sites, at locations shown on Figure 5 (B) and Figure 6 (B). Maximum pressure increase at 
the four wells is 35 to 40 m of head.  
The hydrograph plots show that the response to injection is different between the Precipice Sandstone and 
Hutton Sandstone aquifers, with high impacts in the Precipice Sandstone during injection that diminish once 
injection ceases. In the Hutton Sandstone, the low vertical permeability of the Transition Zone and Ultimate 
Seal delay and broaden propagation of the injection signal such that maximum pressure changes are not 
seen until many decades after injection ceases. The transmission of pressure increases occurs over a much 
larger area than the footprint occupied by injected supercritical CO2. The footprint of CO2 extends 
approximately 10 km from the injection sites. Pressure increases within and through the Transition Zone, 
Ultimate Seal and Hutton Sandstone does not imply any loss of CO2 containment. 
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Figure 7 Predicted groundwater head increase in the top of Blocky Sandstone Reservoir during and after 
injection for: (A) Precipice wells closest to notional injection sites. (B) Selected wells located 
further north. 
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Figure 8 Predicted groundwater head increase in the Hutton Sandstone during and after injection for 
Hutton wells closest to notional injection sites. 
 
4.1.3 Groundwater fluxes due to injection 
Beside pressure increases, another potential impact of CO2 injection on groundwater resources is to cause 
degradation of quality water by forcing migration of poorer quality groundwater into higher quality areas. The 
low permeability rocks that comprise the Ultimate Seal and upper Transition Zone are conceptualised to 
contain poorer quality groundwater than aquifers such as the overlying Hutton Sandstone that are used for 
groundwater extraction. There exists a risk that vertical gradients induced by CO2 injection could promote 
flow of poorer quality (higher TDS) water into overlying aquifers, such as the Hutton Sandstone.  
Mass balances from the groundwater model show that the maximum flux through the transition zone peaks 
approximately 20 years after injection ceases. At this point in time, an area of over 35,000 km2 has 
groundwater head increases of 1 m or more.  The maximum flux of water induced by vertical gradient over 
this area through the Ultimate Seal and into the Hutton Sandstone is equivalent to 0.05 to 0.1 mm/year. As 
this flow rate is low, the risk is also considered low. However, it remains on the project risk register as this 
assessment depends on the nature of the vertical seal, and groundwater quality in the southern Surat Basin, 
both of which are currently poorly characterised. 
Most of the wells in the southern Surat Basin were originally drilled for oil and gas exploration. Some of these 
exploration wells have been converted to water bores and several are known to be completed in multiple 
aquifers, for example well Giddi Giddi-1 which is completed in Precipice and Hutton sandstones, see 
Figure 5 and Figure 6. With increases in groundwater head due to injection, cross-formation flow could be 
induced through multi-aquifer completion wells. This risk is identified in this study, and may require remedial 
well works, although due to the depth and relative isolation of the reservoir in the deepest part of the Surat 
Basin, the number of significantly impacted wells is considered small. 
4.1.4 Mass balance 
Figure 9 presents the well injection rate and cumulative injection for the groundwater model reference case. 
Injection rates are seen to increment from successive retrofitting of CO2 capture to Millmerran (M) and Kogan 
Creek (K) power stations. The slight declines in rate after each increment reflect the increasing reservoir 
pressure simulated by the notional injection model and consequent slight volume reduction as the mass rate 
of CO2 occupies less reservoir space. The cumulative injection simulated for the reference case is 
327.46 Mm3. 
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Figure 9 Injection rate and cumulative injection for the groundwater model reference case. 
 
The mass balance for the groundwater model reference injection case is presented in Figure 10 using the 
Modflow convention that fluxes entering the model are positive and those leaving the model are negative. 
This convention means that the injection volume taken into storage is reported as a negative flux. With 
boundary conditions kept simple, only well injection and storage changes are represented. When injection 
rates decline, the ‘Storage In’ mass balance component indicates some pressure reductions or re-
equilibration within the model. When injection ceases, re-equilibration continues through to 100 years post 
injection.  
Figure 10 Groundwater model mass balance components for the reference injection case. 
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Figure 11 presents the tabulated model mass balance reported by Modflow-6 at the end of the simulation. 
This shows that model convergence is good with a mass balance error over the whole simulation of less 
than 0.3%. It also shows that the whole injected volume is occupied by increased aquifer storage, and that 
100 years post injection (end of stress period 50) that re-equilibration continues as pressures decline at the 
injection sites and rise in the far field. 
Figure 11 Mass balance table reported by Modflow-6 at end of the groundwater model reference case. 
 
 
4.2 Notional injection modelling and FDP sensitivity analysis - 
groundwater impacts 
The groundwater model sensitivity analysis follows the low and high permeability ranges explored by the 
notional injection sector model. The notional injection sector model considers average low, reference (mid) 
and high horizontal intrinsic permeabilities as 22, 43 and 87 mD respectively (Ribeiro et al. 2019b). The low 
and high cases are therefore effectively multipliers of 0.5 and 2 times the reference case.  
The groundwater model adopts a simple reproduction of this range and extends the sensitivity analysis to 
include the vertical and horizontal hydraulic conductivity components of the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir, 
Transition Zone, Ultimate Seal, the overlying layers representing the Hutton Sandstone and Moolayember 
Formation. For the low case, the reference hydraulic conductivities (Kx, Ky, and Kz) are multiplied by a factor 
of 0.5. For the high case they are multiplied by a factor of 2.  
As reservoir properties are varied in the sensitivity scenarios, the pressure at injection sites also varies, with 
higher pressures required for the low permeability case, and lower pressures for high permeability. Due to 
the compressibility of supercritical CO2, this means the volume injected varies between sensitivity scenarios. 
This is taken account of by using volumetric injection rates at reservoir pressure recorded by the notional 
injection sector model for each sensitivity case. The rates are then converted into Modflow-6 format by the 
approach described in Section 3.3.2. 
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4.2.1 Sensitivity analysis results 
Sensitivity results are presented in terms of contour plots and hydrographs of increased groundwater head 
due to injection. The following four contour plots present results from the low and high permeability cases: 
• Lower permeability scenario: 
– Figure 12: Predicted head increase contours at the end of injection 
– Figure 13: Predicted head increase contours 100 years after injection ceases 
• Higher permeability scenario: 
– Figure 14: Predicted head increase contours at the end of injection 
– Figure 15: Predicted head increase contours 100 years after injection ceases 
The sensitivity contours show: 
• Greater groundwater head (pressure) increases are predicted for the lower permeability scenario than 
for the reference case or high permeability scenario, and the higher pressures take significantly longer 
to spread and dissipate after injection ceases 
• The lower permeability scenario predicts less groundwater head pressure increase in the Hutton 
Sandstone during injection 
• The higher permeability scenario permits more rapid propagation of pressure across the basin with a 
lower build-up of groundwater head at the injection sites 
Figure 12 Lower permeability scenario predicted groundwater head increase contours: (A) in the top of 
Blocky Sandstone Reservoir and (B) Hutton Sandstone at the end of injection, after 39 years. 
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Figure 13 Lower permeability scenario predicted groundwater head increase contours (A) in the top of 
Blocky Sandstone Reservoir and (B) Hutton Sandstone 100 years after injection ceases. 
 
Figure 14 Higher permeability scenario predicted groundwater head increase contours: (A) in the top of 
Blocky Sandstone Reservoir and (B) Hutton Sandstone at the end of injection, after 39 years. 
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Figure 15 Higher permeability scenario predicted groundwater head increase contours (A) in the top of 
Blocky Sandstone Reservoir and (B) Hutton Sandstone 100 years after injection ceases. 
 
Hydrographs of low and high permeability cases are plotted together with the reference groundwater model 
results presented in Section 4.1.2. Figure 16 and Figure 17 present hydrographs for known wells in the 
Precipice Sandstone (upper Blocky Sandstone Reservoir) and Hutton Sandstones. These plots show: 
• High permeability leads to injection pressure increases propagating more quickly within the Blocky 
Sandstone Reservoir to the locations of known bores. 
• In the high permeability case and for wells within approximately 50 km, the maximum pressure 
increases seen are reduced slightly due to more rapid propagation of pressure beyond the wells, and 
pressures decline more quickly after injection. At wells further distant (Kogan Creek and Miles Town 
Bore), maximum pressure changes are similar between the high and reference permeability cases. 
• In the low permeability case, it takes longer for pressure increases to reach the known well locations. 
Maximum impacts are higher at well locations within 50 km of injection sites, and lower further 
distant. 
• Whilst the timing of maximum pressure rise varies between the sensitivity scenarios, the absolute 
magnitude of pressure increase is similar. 
• In the Hutton Sandstone the permeability sensitivity cases change the timing of pressure increases, 
but the overall magnitude of impact remains similar. 
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Figure 16 Sensitivity of predicted groundwater head increase to low, reference and high permeability 
cases in the Precipice upper Blocky Sandstone Reservoir during and after injection for select 
wells. 
  
  
Figure 17 Sensitivity of predicted groundwater head increase to low, reference and high permeability 
cases in the Hutton Sandstone (Layer1) during and after injection for select wells. 
  
4.2.2 Summary of sensitivity analysis  
The sensitivity analyses show higher injection pressures that propagate more slowly with lower permeability, 
and the opposite for higher permeability. At known wells, the sensitivity analysis shows that the low and high 
permeability cases mainly change the timing of impacts propagating to, without substantially altering the 
maximum pressure changes predicted. 
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5. Discussion 
Groundwater modelling of the notional FDP reference case shows that significant groundwater pressure 
increases due to CO2 injection will occur in the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir and Transition Zone in the deep 
southern Surat Basin. At known individual wells drilled (and now plugged and abandoned) for oil and gas 
exploration, pressure increases are predicted to exceed 250 m of groundwater head. During injection, the 
increased pressure will continue to propagate horizontally in the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir and vertically 
through the Transition Zone and Ultimate Seal into overlying formations including the Hutton Sandstone. 
This propagation and spreading of pressure increases continues post-injection whilst pressures diminish at 
the notional injection sites.   
CO2 injection will cause groundwater pressure increases in the Precipice Sandstone and Hutton Sandstone 
aquifers, and this will extend to wells originally drilled for oil exploration, and to water bores. At some 
locations in future, remedial wellhead or downhole works may be required to provide control for projected 
pressure increases. Due to the depth and relative isolation of the reservoir in the deepest part of the Surat 
Basin, the number of significantly impacted wells is small. A larger number of wells, including wells drilled as 
water bores, in the Precipice Sandstone and Hutton Sandstone aquifers are predicted to experience smaller 
pressure increases of 10 to 30 m. The smaller pressure increases predicted over a large portion of the Surat 
Basin could be considered a positive impact, helping re-pressurise Great Artesian Basin aquifers and 
lowering pumping costs.  
Some deep wells are suspected to be completed across multiple formations, such as the Hutton and 
Precipice sandstones. These wells are many 10s of km outside the predicted footprint of the CO2 plume, but 
they represent a potential pathway through which pressure can more rapidly propagate and induce flow 
between formations. Remedial well works may be necessary to identify and eliminate this potential pathway. 
The increased pressure in the Precipice Sandstone is predicted to propagate through the Transition Zone 
and Ultimate Seal into the Hutton Sandstone. Pressure gradients are predicted that will force some formation 
water to leak vertically across these units. If the water quality of the Upper Evergreen in the southern Surat 
Basin is poor, for example with high TDS, there is a risk that pressure gradients and inter-formation vertical 
flow could cause water quality degradation in over, or underlying formations. As further information regarding 
formation water quality and vertical permeability becomes available, further assessment of this risk is 
required.  
The transmission of pressure increases occurs over a much larger area than the footprint occupied by 
injected supercritical CO2. The footprint of CO2 extends approximately 10 km from the injection sites. 
Pressure increases within and through the Transition Zone, Ultimate Seal and Hutton Sandstone does not 
imply any loss of CO2 containment. 
Sensitivity analysis of predicted impacts to groundwater pressures shows that for the parameter ranges 
considered, the timing of impact is affected significantly, but the overall magnitude of impact changes 
relatively little.   
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